Purchaser enquiry of the health status of cattle
Please provide the following information concerning the health status of the herd from which the farmer
named below is considering purchasing cattle. You may wish to ask your vet to help.
Vendor

Purchaser

Type of herd

Type of cattle

Is the herd a member of myhealthyherd.com?

YES

NO

If so, can you provide a completed HealthVisa disease declaration
from myhealthyherd.com to define the infectious disease status of
the herd (please provide a .pdf version of the HealthVisa by email)

YES

NO

If a complete myhealthyherd.com HealthVisa is available and sent by email, the rest of this form may not
be necessary. If a complete HealthVisa is not available, please provide the following information:
For dairy herds only:
The last three bulk milk antibody / test results for the following diseases. If any test result is not
available, please mark as N/A
Disease
Date1
Result 1
Date 2
Result 2
Date 3
Result 3
BVD
Lepto
IBR
Neospora
Fluke
Somatic
Cell Count

For all herds
Please indicate if and when any of the following diseases have ever been diagnosed on the farm
Disease
Johnes disease

Tick if NO

Tick if YES

Date of last diagnosis and any comment

Neospora
IBR
BVD
Fluke
Calf pneumonia
Tuberculosis
Leptospirosis
Salmonella
Ringworm

For either dairy or beef herds, please provide the following surveillance results for these diseases:
Surveillance strategy
Johnes disease: result of any
targeted surveillance screen (eg 30
cow screen test)
Johnes disease: Result of any whole
herd test (eg CHeCS qualifying test
or HerdWise test
BVD:
Result of any youngstock screen,
bulk milk PCR, whole herd test etc
IBR:
Result of any blood test of
youngstock, sentinels or whole herd
Leptospirosis: Result of any blood
tests of youngstock, sentinels or
whole herd, or abortion enquiry
Neospora:
Results of any abortion
investigations

Date of test

Number of
animal
tested

Positive

Inconclusive

Negative

Is the herd
CHeCS
accredited?

Please indicate below the vaccination status of the herd, and the animals which are intended to be sold
Vaccination

Brand of vaccine
used

Date of last
vaccination of
adult herd

Date of last
vaccination of
cattle being sold

Date next
vaccination due
for cattle being
sold

BVD
IBR
Leptospirosis
Johnes
Lungworm
Blackleg
Botulism
Bluetongue

Please provide any other information that you may think helpful to secure the health of the purchaser’s
herd, and also the cattle which are being purchased. Biosecurity is a two way issue, where cattle arriving
on the farm may be at risk of endemic disease within the purchaser’s herd.

Declaration
To the best of my knowledge, the information I have provided is true, and where there is any doubt, I
have indicated as such.
Signed

Name

Authority

Date

